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Lavender Sachets
Lavender is one of the cleanest

sweetest perfumes In existence and
sacliot bags filled with Its flowers give
to clothes closet or Hien press a de-

licious
¬

refined oldfashioned fra-
grance

¬

It Is a romantic odor It Is

romance sentiment crystallized If-

an odor can be said to be a crystalli-
sation of anything It never satiates
or cloys and It never goes out of
fashion because it never comes Into
fashion Half a pound of dried lav-

ender
¬

flowers half an ounce each of
extract of musk and simple benzoin
and one fourth of an ounce of oil of-

lrvender make a delicious filling for a
sachet for use with bed linen

Childs Coat
Long coats that cover the frocks

arc the most becoming of all styles
for little girls This one Is peculiarly
charming and includes the fashionable

sblrrings that give
the broad effect
with the fancy
shaped cellar that
can bo used or
omitted as prefer-
red

¬

The model Is
made of pastel
blue broadcloth
trimmed with
fancy braid and-
o r n a m eated and
slitehed with corti
cell sill but there

are many other materials equally ap ¬

appropr-
iate coat consists of the yoke the

fronts and the back which are shirred
and joined thereto The sleeves are
full shirred at their upper portions
and joined to shallow caps and are
finished with shaped cuffs that har-

monize
¬

with the collar
The quantity of material required

for medium size 8 years Is 4 yards
21 inches wide 4M yards 27 inches
wide or 2 yards 44 inches wide and
with 4 yards of braid to trim as illus-

trated
¬

The pattern 4675 Is cut In sizes for
girls of 4 C 8 an 1o jears of age

467 Childs Coal
4 to JO rrs

AJpalnt brushmakes a goodswab
jftirgreBlng cake tins Of course the
JTnttter applied must be melted

Ifthebread Urife is hot new bread
can be cut as easily as old But If
you would not spoil your knife do not
make it too hot

One reason that an omelet Is so
often a failure Is the use of too many
eggs The more eggs the more diff-
icult

¬

the matter of turning and fold-
ing

¬

Four eggs are all that should
ever be used at one time

Always keep your celery roots and
dry them They are good for season-
ing

¬

soups and sauces
Instead of ricing the potatoes direct-

ly
¬

Into the serving dish mash them
first and season and then rice them
ready for the table

COREAN CREPE AND

Of the many novel materials shown
none is more attractive than Corean
crepe which Is soft yet durable and
eta be readily cleansed as Is com-

monly
¬

the case with Oriental silks
This pretty waist shows tho fabric In

white with trimming of heavy cream
lace and is adapted to both the odd
waist and the gown The narrow box
plaits are eminently fashionable and

Topics cf Interest to Our Feminine
Readers Patterns and Descriptions
of the Latest Fashlcns Lavender
Sachet Easily Mas e Cape with
Hood for the Dsby

Rugs that have a tendency to cur
may be straightened by sewing hair
cioth or buckram to the corner or on
the under side

If your window glass Is lacking In
brilliancy clean It with liquid paste
made of alcohol and vbiting A lit-

tle
¬

of this mixture will remove specks
and Impart a high luster to the glass

Old stockings cut down the seams
make splendid cloths for polishing fur-

niture
¬

and they make up into soft
iron holders also

Asbestos cloth should be kept on
hand to use as a pad under the hot
platter small squares should be put
as interlining for iron holders and a-

piece should be used on the ironing
board to save the sheet

In making down pillows the inside
of the lining should be gone over with
an Iron rubbed well with beeswax
each time It Is put on the cloth and
this will prevent the down working
through the clcth

Flat irons should be washed once
a week and kept in a clean dry place
was should b used frequently when
ironing and the irons should not be
allowed to become red hot or they
will never again retain heat

EgTIsTlHiNCiS

ifiss
The oldfashioned ruche 13 pretty at

the neck and throat
High girdles arc shown on street

and house costumes
Black zlbellne with fiber braid

makes a stylish blouse
Fancy buttons of bone or horn in

color to match the coat are worn
A touch of gold in the decoration

of nn allblack gown is effective
Cuffs and collars In bands of bright

embroidery make a plain shirt waist
look smart

Thc closefitting turban the toque
and the round hat shape are accepted
models for general wear

An exceptionallysmart example of
military modes z a costume or army
blue serge trimmed with black braid
and brass buttons

The New Bulgarian Embroidery
The new Bulgarian embroidery will

be still more popular as the season
advances It is done on heavy linen
in all colors A favorite combination
is red and blue The embroidery Is
done with a heavy linen Doss which is
washable

An attractive Bulgarian centerpiece
of ecru linen had a scalloped edge
buttonhole stitched with red linen A
border of poinsettas around the edge
was also worked with the red Dresser
scarfs table and couch spreads por-
tieres

¬

and all sorts of house furnish

LACE

tho epaulettes formed by joining two
strips of the lace gle tho broad and
drooping Hue that has become gen-
eral To make the waist for a woman
01 medium size wi bo required 3
yards ofmateria 21 or 27 or 2 > A

yards 44 inches lde with 3 yards
of lace 2M Inches wide

A May Manton pattern No 46G2
sizes 32 to 40 will be mnilcd Jo any
address on receipt of ten C5nts

ings aremade of denims or linens and
worked with the Bulgarian cmbrold
cry It ought to be especially suitable
for decoration of the summer cottage

Fancy Blouse
Blouses of all sorts are greatly in

vogue and make an important feature
of the latest styles This one is
adapted to a wide range of material
and to almost num-
berless

¬

combina-
tions

¬

but Is shown
in checked black
and white silk
with trimmings of
black velvet and
white cloth bands
that arc stitched
with corticclli silk
and is combined
with a chemisette
and underslceves-
of cream lace
Both fronts and
back are tucked
the former at the extreme outer edge
of the shoulders so giving the broad
effect and concealing the armseye
seams the latter to give a box plaited
effect at the center The sleeves are
novel and graceful and are finished
with narrow bands of black velvet
ribbon

The blouse Is made over a fitted
lining which Is closed at the center
front On this lining are arranged
the chcmlEctte the back and the
fronts and the closing is made invis-
ibly

¬

beneath the band The sleeves
arc snug above the elbows with deep
box plaited frills below which fall
gracefully over the big puffs beneath

The quantity of material required
for medium size Is 2 yards 21
Inches wide or 1 yards 44 inches
wide with 21 yards of allover lace

3ards of bias velvet and yards
of cloth for bands

The pattern ASI Is cut In sizes for
a 32 Si 3G 3S and 40 inch bust meas-
ure

¬

Fancy
to bust

Cape With Hood for Baby
A most economical wrap for a child

from Its first day to several years old
is a cape with hood made of a good
quality French flannel writes a cor-
respondent

¬

The hood Is lined with
white China silk and capo lined with
thick canton flannel the woolly side
out I havo had cne fortwo >ahlcs>l<jg fl 1501 continued that
and It Isuow as good as new The
color la a deep sky blue with white
stripes The cost of mine was 150
including China silk but not canton
flannel I used a fiveyear slz mili-
tary

¬

cape pattern which can be taken
a little mere a the neck

in blouse style and
can either te roll-
ed

¬

open to form
revere or closed as
shown In the
small sketch Also
It allows a choice
between the drop
shoulders and the
regulation arm
boles The model
is made of tan
colored Cheviot
with rovers of
brown and white
braid in which arc
threads of gold At the waist is a
crushed belt of the velvet and the
sleeves are finished with frills of lace

The nton consists of fronts and
back both of which are tucked for
their entire length The lower edge
Is slightly full and is joined to a nar-
row belt over which the cmsbed belt
Is arrangeJ tho fronts being finished
free as far as he first tucks to form
the pointed revcra The sleeves arc
cut In one piece each arc tucked
above the elbows lull below and arc
finished with flare cuffs

The quantity of material required
for medium size is 4 >4 yards 21 inches
wide 3Th yards J7 inches wide or 2 6

4B7S Blouse
Zl 40

and

In

4674 Hlouso Eton
C2 to < 0 bust

yards 44 irches wide with jardsihclp
of velvet 3 yards of braid to trim as
illustrated

The pattern 4074 Is cut In sizes foi
32 34 30 38 and 4D inch bust meas
tire

The shells of pineapple cheeses
make pretty dishes for the serving ol
cheese dishes such as chtese fondu

Header of thil papr ran toouro any May
llanton pattern Illustrated above bj ulllngout
all blanl lu toupou and mailli e with lOceuts
toE K UarrIou C iCI Plymouth Place Ch-

caga 1attem will be mailed proapUj

Nam

Town

Mate

Pattern No

Waist Meaxure If or skirt

Hust Masurefit for train

Ace It child or mltsi pattern

rn

Write plainly IM out all blank Enclose
J 100 Hall to E li Iiatrlcoa X C 1 GjPlyiaoutb

Place Calcart

JURY PLACES STAIN ON UNITED
STATES SENATOR BURTON

United States Senator Joseph Ralph
Burton of Kansas who was found
guilty of using his official position to
protect a fraudulent concern in Its use
of the malls has been prominent In
the Sunflower state for years as a
politician and campaign orator He
was born In Indiana and after receiv ¬

Joseph Ralph Burton senior United
States Senator from Kansas and a-

political leader of wide Influence
throughout the West was convicted
by a jury In the United States Dis-

trict
¬

Court at St Iouis March 29 of
accepting compensation to protect the
interests of the Rialto Grain Secur-
ities

¬

Company a socalled getrich
quick concern before the Postofllee
Department at Washington

The Senator was found guilty on
six of the seven counts In the indict-
ment

¬

On the other count the third
one a verdict of not guilty wa3 re-

turned
¬

This third count is similar
Inchnrge to that of counts one and
two and for this reason the govern-
ment

¬

announced at the beginning of
the trial that It did not desire any con-

viction
¬

JKXhe court ruled that the Senators

the defendant report from time to
time pending arguments on the motion
fori arrest of judgment and other le¬

gal steps taken prior to the appeal to
the United States Court of Appeals

The case establishes the precedent
of a prosecution under section 17S2-

of the revised statutes of the United
Blouse Eton States which prohibits members of

Short coats are to be noted on the Congress from acccpHlg compensa-
grcater number or advance models f h CMCchicand exceedingly attracare hfch th ntcrcsl of h fei

Ivo This sylish little Eton is made cra reramcnt
Senator Burtons recourse Is an ap-

peal
¬

to the United State3 Circuit Court
of Appeals which body is the final ar-

biter
¬

of his case Pending the final
action of that tribunal he may give
bond and obtain temporary freedom

In the course of the trial It develop¬

ed that during his term of office Sen

a

a a

a

Burton a won
his J greatest success In

nearly 2J > a summer j

evidence against Henry which proved a f 1

Burton as

First In Novpmbcr 1902 accept ¬

ed a to become general
counsel of the Rialto Grain Securi-
ties

¬

Company a concern whose ¬

at the under the scrut-
iny

¬

of postofllee officials
Second Burton demanded 2500

services he was satisfied
in monthly of

500 each
Third after his It

developed that federal grand jury
was Brooks Broker-
age

¬

Company with which Major Hugh
C Dennis president of Rtalto
Company has been associated

Fourth In December 1902 Dennis
was indicted appealed to Burton for

Fifth Numerous letters written by
Burton showed that the was
using his influence to prevent in
finance of a fraud order against the
Rialto Grain Securities Company

Name Old Place
few weeks

head
staff the Prussian array

the nephew the
strategist nlnctcenta

whom years

stranger the palatial
when enters

Count Helmuth never
brigade

much less On tho
Moltlc3 death

the

college education prac-
tice law 187C Then he
Kansas and did his first campaigning
for Garfield two years later In 1S94

candidate but was elected
1901 succeed Iucicn Baker in the
upper house

untarily surrendered himself the
authorities

He was elected the Janu-
ary J901 that he still has two
years serve

DAN DALY DEAD

Eccentric and Popular Comedian Suc-
cumbs Consumption

Dan Daly most eccentric and one of
the best of comedians died
suddenly March 2C In Hotel Ven-
domc New York He had been suf-
fering long time from consumption
but always Insisted his friends that
his aliment was stomach trouble His
wife died little than week
ago and the comedian failed rapidly
since that time He was 40 years old

The Daly which Dan was
youngest son was noted because

of the theatrical succcsscs Its
hers was called the eccentric
comedian because nobody could imi-
tate although there were more
Imitations of his methods than of

those of any other comedian
and Fay each had

Imitation of Daly
His automatic move-

ments and tne peculiarly slow
and measured of his voice won
him fame

When he was boy his brothers
Tom and already the
stage and they gave small part

Vacation which he was
successful He did better in Up-

side Down and better still in The
City Directory George W-

Ledercrs management he played In-

In Gay New York the Herald
and finally in

ator had total Income from Belle of New York In which he
law practice Washington his here and Lon

amountlng 000 year don Last he was the star wuz
adduced Sena John fall fca merAUantator may be summarized urc and since then beea in Constltution

follows
he

proposition

opera-
tions time were

for
his but to-

be paid Installments

Soon employment
the

Investigating the

the

Senator
the

menp

the Comedian
So great drawing card

Sixth submitted regular re1 was he vaudeville that managers
ports the Rialto people telling them
how matters progressing at
Washington advlalng them of reports
filed at tire Poatofflce Department and
closing with the assurance that If-

voti look after things your end of
the line I will attend matters
here

Senator was Indicted Jan-
uary last Although as a member of
Congress he could not be arrested

after that body adjourned he vol

Honored
Within a a Von Moltkc

will again as of the gen-

eral of
Moltke II Is of great

of the later cen-

tury to for long he acteJ-
as alddecamp and will consequently
be no to quar-
ters

¬

of the Konlgsplatz ho
them as chief
commanded a or a division

a corps day of
Count Von he became
alddecarap to emperor

ing a began to ¬

In moved to

atorial In
to

to
prosecuting

to Senate ¬

4 so
to

IS

¬

to

beloved
the

to

more

famlIy7of
the

ot
Dan

¬

him

Cecelia-
Ioftus Templeton
an Dan In their
repertoires ¬

tones

a
Robert were on

him
In In very

Under

at
Square Theater The

at
to

The in
he has

Dan-

vaudeville
Daly

a
Burton In

to
wore

at
to

Burton In ¬

un-

til
¬

In

figure
Von

¬

vears but for eight kept
waiting by one excuse

another she alleges finally
pudlated his contract
Chlcajo Chronicle

JEROME AS A JOKER

Humorist Has Some ti
Hardware Shop

V W Jacobs the writer of humor-
ous

¬

stories about sailors described in-
a recent letter to a friend in New
York a practical joke that had been
played by his neighbor Jerome K
Jerome

Mr Jacobs said that Jerome once
wanted a file He entered a hardware
Shop and nodded politely to the youth
behind the counter

Have you got he said the last
edition of Tennysons poems

No sir said the clerk Thi3 is-
a hardware shop

Hey
This is a hardware chop
Oh said Mr Jerome I dont care

about the binding Cioth willjjp as
well as anything else l

But we dont books here the
clerk shouted This is a hardware
shop

Oh wrap it up in anything
The clerk with an oath came all

the way round the counter and his
lips to Mr Jeromes ear

Hardware shop No books here
Hardware he shrieked

Thank you Ill wait said the
other

This was too much for the clerk Ho
disappeared In an inner room and in-
a moment returned with the proprie-
tor

¬

The approached Mr Jer-
ome

¬

sternly
Well what do you want anyway

ho said
A small file was the quiet answer

Speak to Your Equate
It Is not In America alone that tho

notion of equality prevails The Lon
inand 1S0G he was an unsuccessful sen J f0 TCpoTtS the fo °wlnS

As a magnificent steamer the prop-
erty

¬

of the Peninsular Oriental
Company was steaming Into South-
ampton

¬

harbor a grimy coallighter
floated immediately In front of It An
officer on board the steamer seeing
this shouted

Clear out of the way with that
barge

The lighterman a native of the
Emerald Isle shouted In reply Are
ye the captain of that vessel

No answered the officer
Then spake to yer equals said the

lighterman Im the captain o this

Progress In Fifteen Yerrs
Fifteen years ago there were per-

haps
¬

100 electric cars In the whole
world Today they are in all parts of
the globe Even Seoul the capital of
Korea has an electric railway built
by an American

Fifteen years ago a 200horse power
generator was thought to be a mon ¬

ster butitoday a lOi
uaci

anyunusiia attention
Fifteen years ago was

thought to be almost 33 much of a
fad as it was a business It employed

men Today In one plant alone
there are 12000 people employed and
three out of every four are skilled
workmen

No Questions Asked
Brother Coolcy is a colored

philosopher but he is superstitious in
the extreme He tells this story

I once wnz In a house what wuz
haunted but I didnt know it
wuz a bright fire burnln In de room
I wuz in all er a sudden de do
opened en a man with his throat cut
shuck his head at me Now I knowed
right well It wuz a hant en de only
thing tcr do wuz ter ax him In de
name cr de Lawd what does you
want

And did you ask him
No sun Bless God I too

Queen Victorias Baby Days
The toys and playthings of Queen

Victoria which in their Intrinsic value
do not compare with the priceless ju-

bilee
¬

presents w 111 appeal to the senti-
ment

¬

of all who see them They are
at the replica of the Orangery at Ken-
sington

¬

Palace the of tho
Queen

When a little child she spent many
happy hours In the quaint old build-
ing

¬

designed more than 200 years ago
for the famous Queen Anne

Some of the dolls bear the marks
of the affection lavished upon them
by the little Princess The arm off
one the leg off another and paint
nibbed from their cheeks

This Congressman Blushed
Representative Hedge of Iowa yes-

terday
¬

seated himself In one of the
doorkeepers chairs at an entrance to
the house where visitors are always
coming with Inquiries for membersiwillingly paid him 1000 a week for Will you take a card In for me

his services j asked a timid inquirer
Cards ten cents each answer

Vagrant Had Small Fortune j cd Mr Hedge quite abashed but to-
Barbora Honora Venus Brown1 the amazement of around

Ryan a Boston character for many j timid Inquirer began to dig in his
years past was arrested for vagrancy jeans and produced a dime which he
the other day and upon being search1 he placed in the Iowans nand
cd 0000 was found concealed in her That was more of a joke than Mr
clothing She was permitted to de Hedge could stand Giving back the
part from the courtroom In peace but coin he in confmlon Washing
with a warning to keep off tho streets ton Pest

Brlnss Lawsut Against Father H Letter of Tnomas JefferScn
Mrs Lrnest Thompson Seton of San An at6graph letter from Thomas

Francisco wife of the artist au jeffeson written 100 years ago to
thor of that name Is suing father I

th indanB of tac Louisiana pur
Albert Gnliatln for the recovery of chage nas recently been unearthe-

10ti00 which he promised to pay in from the archives of the Sac and Foxa contract with his first wife at the
time of their divorce in 1SS1 The
money was to be turned over to her
when she should reach the age of 16

Gallatin years
her and then

and re1
altogether
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Indians la Oklahoma The letter will
be a feature of the Oklahoma historic
exhibit at the St Louis fair

Secret of Writing
The secret of the art of writing is-

to have somewhat to say and to say
Just that and no other Richard
Grant White

II

f


